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AGGIES SWAMP G. OF E.

All the Name Implies
1CLOTHING COL

Xi

j aTerfectW union suit

If you've never tried a
II t Superior " Union Suit,

......

Values That Are Absolutely Remarkable
Our new spring merchandise is
arriving daily and crowding us
for room and we must sacrifice
all profits for a quick clearance

KniHria - I n- -t But Unable to Shoot
Goats.

Manhattan. Kan.. Feb. 21 Emporia
failed to add goal shooting to their
speed and the Aggies took a hard
fought game Tiere Thursday night. 40

to 22. Tr game was more evenly con-

tested than the score might indicate
but the Aggies kept increasing their
lead as the came wore on.

The Aggie guards kept the Harger
forwards well guarded when m Aggie
territory and all the speedy floor work
and clover passing of the Kmporians
Has wasted.

Kmporia started out with a burst of

speed that kept the play in the mid-

dle of the field but the Kmporians
could not get within striking distance
unguarded. The Aggies played a safe
game and gradually ran up a score.
The Aggies played openly and when
In possession of the ball shot to
Souders waiting in the shadow of the
F:mporia goal and there a goal as
registered. Only Granger's tossing ot
Tree throws kept up Emporia's hopes.
In the final half the Low man team
started off with a rush and soon put
themselves far in the lead, making the
difficult chances and hobbling many
easv ones.

Soudcrs outshone the field. He made
backhand, onehand and several other
varieties of hard shots. Granger play-
ed well and tied Soudcrs with eight
free throws. Jones' guarding was good
nnd his open play fast. Kmporia goes

I

here's your chance:

Great J-Pr- ice Sale !

to Topeka today to meei vv aou..... ...
F. T.Aggies.

This is the greatest Underwear
sale in our history, involving
over 1300 union suits purcliased
from the "Superior" makers
at 50c on the dollar. This is a
"factory run" of these famous
garments ; some are slightly
soiled or dotted with oil from
the knitting machines. We have
had special sales of this under-
wear before, but never at such
a saving on each and every
union suit. Sizes 3U to 50 in
regulars, stouts and longs.

Garments $1 to $6
each deduct one-ha- lf

and choose what you
want.
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WINTER SPORT NEWS.

Now for $25, $28 and $30
Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Suits audi Overcoats
AND truly the clothes are wonderful!

Values absolutely unprecedented in the selling of high grade
clothes. The SUITS are in sizes for men and young men and in-
clude both American and English effects in the smartest Norfoiks,
single and double breasted styles in fact, EVERYTHING. The
OVERCOATS are still more wonderful in values. They include the
snappy models, shawl, convertible and velvet collars in all the latest
woolens, smart appearing, full quota of warmth in fact ANY--

Woes of a Third Snckcr.
I had a kink in my elbow, but I never

spoke of the same:
1 never mentioned my charley-liors- e nor

limped when the leg went lame;
I never whispered it to myself so the

boss eould not have heard.
Hut I see where he's signed up three new

guys, and all of them play third.
I hit .l-a- nd that's enough I dug 'eti

from the dirt; 11 11 'ftAnd I got em by inches across at first
in spite of the wav it hurt; PRICE

Ladies' Shoe Sale
The glass was there and the charley-hors- c

lHlNlj m overcoats that s good. Because we must sell them
out clean and quick we.. offer these $25,

.
$28
. .

and $30 Hart,- - rtn r i ir i

but nobody knew a word
Hut I see where they landed three new

guys and all of them play third.
I'd throw and laugh when it hurt 1 .sell

sore as a boil is sore;
I had a knot in my thigh and calf but

it never showed in the score;
When they hit one down I'd grit my teeth

and shoot it sailing across
J!ut'I see where they brought three', busti-

ers on I wonder who tipped the boss .

Every thing in set for the wrestling
match betwei.. Hugh MeAdow. of
Atchison, and Dick Wolf at the T. A.

benanner & Marx suits --ana overcoats at.

A GREAT number of our $30, $35 and $40
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX Suits SEVERAL tables of men's trousers, elegantly

by HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
are now marked for quick clearance (1qa all sizes splendid $5, $6 and $7

values, now clearing at $3.90at...

Continues Saturday!
You may still choose from 869 pairs of Ladies' Winter-Shoe- s

and last "1912" season's pumps and oxfords,
which we will sell at exactly one-ha- lf of original prices.
We do this in order to close out all broken assortments.
This offer includes our very best makes, very best sell-
ers and the very best styles. MIND YOU, THIS DOES
NOT INCLUDE OUR ENTIRE STOCK, just the brok-
en lines which we want to get rid of. It also includes
all sizes and widths in same lot. If you want high class
footwear and want to buy it at less than wholesale cost,
we'll gladly stand our loss in order to get rid of them.
Quantity not limited to any one purchase. When this
lot is gone the sale will be over.
$6.00 Broken Lines of Ladies' Shoes $3.00

5.00 Broken Lines of Ladies' Shoes 2.50
4.50 Broken Lines of Ladies' Shoes 2.25
4.00 Broken Lines of Ladies' Shoes 2.00
3.50 Broken Lines of Ladies' Shoes 1.75
3.00 Broken Lines of Ladies' Shoes 1.50

Another Big Innovation in Young
Men's Overcoats. Choice of all dliour $15, $18 and $20 Overcoats, Sat. pl 1
You will find in this sale, the most advanced mod-
els in Chinchilla, Ulster and Ulsterettes, hand-
some English effects in belted backs and boxbacks; graceful Chesterfields with Military andShawl collars, and so many other unusual novel-
ties that we can't begin to enumerate them. As aspecial feature, we will give you the choice of all

rooms. ' 519 Kansas avenue tonight.
Even the ticket sale hasn't been neg-
lected. The pale opened yesterday and
thepasteboardsare going at a livelyclip.
If the advance sale means anything
there should be a good crowd on hand
tonight when the big event comes off.
A good seating arrangement has been
tnade and the mat can be plainly seen
from every seat. There will be two
preliminary matches.

"Spec'' Hurlburt, who has made an
p.. viable record as an umpire, since he
turned his attention to that end of the
game is in Topeka. "Spec" looks bet-
ter than for years. He is in better
physical condition, judging from ap-
pearances, than even in his ball play-
ing days. He is looking for a job at
indicator handling this season and
Frexy O'Neill could do a lot worse
than to land him.

Tt is up to Hutchinson to show
whether or not the bugs there want
haseball. Mr. Smalley is making them
a grand baseball proposition, has a for-
mer big leaguer to manage the team
and intends to spend every cent made
this summer building up a strong club.
Jn return he wants Hutchin: or. to
build a ball park, no subscriptions or
donations, guarantees r provisions
against losses asked. It seems to an
outsider like this is Hutchinson's
chance.

Kansas Citr Star: Hal Rustenhaven.
who was given a tryout with the New
York Nationals three years ago. will

Fine "Sam Peck" Norfolk and Double Breasted
Boys' Suits That Sold for $10 to $15, Saturday $7.50
This is a sweeping clearance of our finest Boys' Suits, ages 8 to 17 years,
made of the very best all wool fabrics, such as imported fancy worsteds,
tweeds and cheviots. Every Suits is magnificently hand tailored, cut full
and roomy, perfect fitting and stylishly modeled. Many of these Suits are
suitable for all the year round wear. Not a Suit in the lot rf fworth less than $10. Many are splendid $12.50 and $15 !fl 3values. Choice Saturday. v

Another Big Special Is Our Sale of Boys'
$5.00 and $5.95 Suits at $3.50

Our complete stock of this style garment is now on sale. Many of them
have an extra pair of knickers to match. This gives mothers an opportun-
ity to buy the boy an excellent school suit at a saving worth while. This
includes every style fabric and the very best makes we handle. It is sim-
ply an offer to clear our stock of all od dlots and broken sizes, f r)although you will find all sizes from 6 to 17 in this offer. It k 11
would pay you to anticipate your wants at the sale price of. . rJJ"

ui mem max som up to $20, in today's big showMen's $4.00, $3.50 and $3.00 Hats $1.85
For once more, Saturday we will continue this sale. It
includes both soft and stiff hats in the very best makes
we handle. It's simply a clearance of our rf --m Q E?
1912 finest hats. Buy yours tomorrow at.Jp A OD

ing ai 3i a price tnat you save
from $4 to $9. It's an opportunity
that we never before offered
at $11

Auerbach. Guettel
1 "X

Young Men's Odd Trourers for $2.50
That sold for $3.50 and $4 don't let this lowprice cause you to mistake the
quality and value of these trousers, fr r g
made in semi and full peg, in cassi- - S S 1
mere, serges and fancy worsteds. Sat..9r1vfCL&THING CCL

1
1Titeh for the Topeka Western League j

' m

leyan in a close and exciting came bv aby bearing a part of the load.
The officers have what thev consid

score of $4 to 25. The play was full of
fouls and the few field goals wereer the best team that has ever repre-

sented the team in the Western
WICHITA GETS "GOLDIE" ItAPPS.League. They believe that it w ill finish

well up in the race. At least they havedone all that was possible under the
circumstances. Now they are asking
ior assistance and must have it.

The team and franchise is worth all
that it is said to be and other towns
m this section of the country would beglad to get it. The board of directorshas received several good 'offers for it
and will be required to sell the entire

Contracts Pouring in Upon Secretary
McMuUan.

Wichita, Kan., Feb. 21. Signed con-
tracts are coming thick and fast these
days, according to Secretary McMul-la- n.

He also observes that Manager
Hughes is optimistic over his prospec-
tive team for this season. Things are
going from good to better. Goldie
Rapps has signed a Jobber contract.
After signing, he modestly stated that
he lives in Cincinanti and belonged
to the Philadelphia Nationals last sea-
son. Rapps calls himself an infielder;
he has had experience in the outfield,
however, and wants more of it.

The latest addition to the Jobber
aggregation is Frank A. Butchart. He
has been playing al

ball in Kansas City and finished last
season in the Nebraska State league.
Frank is a brother of J. H. Butchart

RESTORES PLEASING PLUMPNESS

Samose Sold Under Stansfield'a "Xo
Cure Xo Pay" Plan.

of Wichita, a genuine Jobber fan.Manager Hughes is preparing forany eventuality regarding accidents,which were numerous last season, ill-ness, holdouts, and the like, by secur-ing good players to draw from.
The Wichita manager recommendsthe Y. M. C. A. gymnasium to all ballplayers who want to keep in condition.Hughes is a member of the local Y.M. C. A. and takes the essential dailyexercise with some of his players wholive here, and with Beals Becker. Wal-ter Rehg joins them occasionally, butWalter says dancing is even betterthan the Y. M. c. A. Walter is popu-lar with the Wichita girls, and being agood dancer, he is a favorite on theinvitation lists.
Vern Clemons writes that he ispleased with his sale to Louisville, butregrets his having to leave Wichitafriends. Clem's cousin, who pitchedfor Louisville last season, will intro-duce him to the Colonel fans and it'sa safe wager that their southern hos-pitality will not let him get lonesome.
Wichita fans can rest assured thatthe Jobbers will have one of the strong-

est catching departments In the West-ern League this season notwithstanding
the sale of Clemons. The latest addi-
tion to i.he Jobbers Is Harry Huston,
who has been purchased from theZanesville club in the Central League.
The management has had Huston in
view for the last two years, he having
expressed his desire to come here when
he was with the Lowell Mass., club
in 1911.

Huston is not an especially heavy
hitter, having an average of .243 for lastyear, but has had lots of tricks of
the game. However, .243 is not a bad
u Vory o tr malfp m'lth a lilh finlaltima.

A CHILD'S WASTE
CLOGGED BOWELS

&(aks It Cross. Peevish. Restless and
lVvertah If Toajrue Is Coated

Give "Syrup of Fins."
Children dearly love to take delicious

"Syrup of Figs" and nothing else cleansand regulates their tender little stom-
achs, liver and 30 feet of bowels so
promptly and thoroughly.

Children get bilious and constipated
Just like grown-up- s. Then they get
sick, the tongue is coated, stomachsour, breath bad; they don't eat or rest
well; they become feverish, cross. Irri-
table and don't want to play. ListenMothers for your child's sake don'tforce the little one to swallow nauseat-ing castor oil. violent calomel or harshIrritants like Cathaatlc pills. A

of Syrup of Figs will haverour child smiling and happy again inlust a few hours. Syrup of Figs willgently clean, sweeten and regulate thestomach, make the liver active andmove on and out of the bowels aJ
the constipated matter, the sour bile,
the foul, clogged-u- p waste and poisons,without causing cramps or gripingWith Syrup of Fig3 you are not drug-rin- g

or injuring your chiliren. Being;composed entirely of luscious figs,senna and aromatlcs it cannot beharmful. Full directions for children oftil ages and for grown-up- s plainlyprinted or. the package.
Ask your druggist for the full name"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna-prepar- ed

by the California Fie SrrusCo. This te the delk-tou- s tasting, gen-
uine old reliable. Refuse anything els

holdings unless the stockholders came
to their assistance. Manager Dale
Gear will come to Topeka to atend the
meeting. He will tell the fans about
the new men he has secured for the
1913 season and explain other condi-
tions to them. He will endeavor to
clear up all hazy rumors that have
been afloat recently and cause the
fans to have full confidence in the
board of directors. The officers of the
association at present are "Arch" Cat-li- n

president: H. A. Auerbach. vice
president; F. P. Metzgcr, secretary and
treasurer. Others who complete the
board of directors are Hm Bear, Guil-
ford Dudley and C. B. Merriam.

Kansas City Star: "Just keep your
this year," said aeye on Joe Crisp

Western League ball player yesterday
afternoon. The catcher, who played
with the Blues here several years ago.
already has started training in the
Battery B gymnasium, and will be in
condition to play good ball if his weak
knee does not give him another set-

back Crisp injured his knee playing
football with the Medics here six years
ago. and has not been able to show
his real form since. Two years ago
Crisp made a good record with Joe
McGinnlty's Newark ' International
League team, and later was sold to
the St. Louis Browns of the American
League. St. Louis did not keep Joe
long, as his knee prevented him from
getting in the game. He was sold to
Topeka and has been in the Western
League for two seasons. Crisp says
he would like to. get back in the In-

ternational League. Topeka may trade
him to a club Jn Barrow's circuit be-

fore the season opens in April.

Kansas University College Wins.
Salina. Kan.. Feb. 3. Kansas univer-

sity college team won from Kansas Wes- -

COMIS K KY SOX ARE OFT.
Tip O'Xdll Is Busy as "House Ona-ger" ow.

Chicago, Feb. 21. The Chicago
American League special train, bear-ing ball players, special guests, news-paper correspondents and others to
the number of eighty-eigh- t, steamedout of town on its way to Paso Robles.Cal. Today when Walter Mattick andGeorge Johnson are picked up atOmaha, the party will be complete.Only two players who are on thclubs roster will not be at the train-ing camp on opening day. They artWoldring and Ellis Johnson. It vusaid at the train that they were leftebhind by their physicians' order."Tip" O'Neill, president of the West-ern League, was the only official onth train besides President Comiskev.ONeill went along as "house mana-ger and general overseer of the party.

TTGHT KM)S IX DRAW.
Jack (Twin) Sullivan and Jeff Clarke

Io Fast Ten Rounds.
Joplin, Mo., Feb. 21. Jack (Twin

Sullivan of Buffalo, and Jeff Clarke ofJoplin fought ten rounds to a draw
here. The bout was fast from the
start. In the opening rounds Sullivan
resorted mostly to after
the fourth carrying out a different
style of fighting, but he was unable
to land a telling blow. Clarke carried
the fight in earl yevery round. He
ducked cleverly several times when
Sullivan used his left with lots of
steam and planted many jabs on the
Twin's face. The closing round saw
both men fighting fiercely.

Earl Puryer of Denver and Jimmy
Pappss of Joplin went ten rounds to
a draw.

team this season. Hal made a great
record pitching for Ira Bidwell's inde-
pendent team last year. He joined
Dale Gears Western Leaguers the
hitter part of last season. In Rusten-
haven ear has picked up a promising
lert hander who has everything that
belongs to a winning pitcher. George
Cochran, who also played with Bid-vei- rs

Cheyenne Indians last year, will
be on the same team with Rusten-
haven. Cochran is a third baseman.

There is scarcely a club that is not
going out for training this year. Two
years ago McGill, of Denver, was the
onlv Western League magnate who
tried this stunt. All of which goes to
show how the pace is growing more
rapid each year in the Western loop.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Topeka Baseball Asso-
ciation will be held next Tuesday night
in the Commercial club rooms. At this
meeting, the stockholders will be con-

fronted with the proposition to assist
the board of directors in raising money
for the benefit of the team or losing
team and franchise.

There as some debts to pay which
have been hanging over the club since
the stock company was organized and
the board of directors need some
money to pay the expenses that will
be incurred before the Western League
schedule begins.

Bonds aggregating $10,000 which
run for ten years and draw 7 per cent,
were issued more than a year ago.
About $5,000 or less of this amount
have been sold. The members of the
board of directors want to sell the re-
mainder of the issue. A few men
have carried the responsibility of the
team on their shoulders almost contin-
uously and now they insist that the
stockholders come to their assistance

Capitol Building and

There are a good many people in
Topeka who ardently wish they could
find some way of getting fat and
plump. While not ill, yet they are so
thin and scrawny that their friends
think they cannot be well. In nine
cases out of ten this condition can be
rer.dily overcome by using the com-
bination of flesh-formi- foods
known as Samose. This little tablet
taken three times a day with the food
does wonders in building up good
health and restoring the pleasing
plumpness that is so desirable.

George W. Stansfield. druggist, 632
Kansas avenue, Topeka, has the.
agency for this preparation and sells
it with the promise that if it does not
do all that is claimed for it in mak-
ing people gain in weight and in
hep.lth, the money will be refunded.

You certainly can afrord to try a
BOc box on this plan, as Samose will
cost you nothing unless it gives satis-
faction. Sent postpaid on receipt of
price, 50 c. Adv. -

Loan Association
Will Loan on

Real Estate
Repayable Monthly

Call for information.
eleventh in a twelve-clu- b league and

534 Kansas Ave. considering ihp jsm-- i iiicli nr arew ov
passes from opposing pitchers.

L I


